
NOW ENFORCE TT.
The City Trustees are entitled to the

thanks of the people for having at last
i an ordinance with a penalty at-

tached prohibiting tlie burning of leases
and other rubbish at hours when the
smoke will not ascend and he swept
away. ItDomes in the nature of a bene-
faction, and condones the long and in-
comprehensible delay to pass such an
order into the form of law. it is simply
amazing that so intolerable a nuisance as
rubbish-burning at nightfall, when the
Btench and smoke settle down over the
'•ity like a pall, has been so many years
tolerated.

The Rkcobd-Union is prepared lo
show that families have been driven
from the city becauae invalided members
oouldnot endure tho smoke of evening
street furs. We are prepared to show
sh.it the evening smudge haa resulted in
the death of human beings; that it is

seriously harmful to the very old, to
babes, to the asthmatic, to all with weak
lungs or weak eyes; that it i.s very harm-
ful to all who are sick, to the conva-
lescing, to those with nervous disorders,
nnd that not even the strong and halo
escape the injury that follows this
mantling of the city nightly in a cloud
of smoke.

Besides, the rubbish &rea are not neces-
sary, and are not tolerated elsewhere.
Many other cities have streets walled
in as are ours by lefty trees that shed
their leaves, but becauae of that fact the
people do not find it necessary to whelm
their towns in smoke for two months
m<\< ry year, still, it i- easy enough for
the leaves to be raked together at night
und fired by some member of the family
before noon the next day, though the
head of the household i< away at his
work. Tlie plea, therefore, that the
workingman has no hour ax epi that of
nightfall in which to burn rubbish falls
lo the ground.

Now, let the law be enforced. It can
be, an 1 it must he. This journal pledges
its aid to that end. It proposes to see
whether the right to breathe onoontami-
nated air can be maintained in Sacra-
mento. Ifthere ia any violation of the
law it proposes to point it ont in every
instance and to demand inquiry into the
reason, ir arrests are not made, why the
officers neglect their duty.

Itmost not be replied that the officers
will ad when complaints are tiled. Com-
plaints by neighbors breed neighborhood
quarrels and lead to breaches ofthe peace,
potty revenues, and all that. It is the
duty of every police officer who finds a
rubbish tire kindled to arrest the of-
fender. The tad of a fire cannot be con-
coaled : its pillar ofsmoke puts the police
upon Lnqury and warrants the arrest of
tbe person in front of whom promises it
ia permitted—for no one goes over to his
neighbor's yard or street iront to burn
rubbish.

DRIVELING sxor.lt EH V.

Borons are about as thick in Europe as
blackberries ia June. A .very large num-
ber of them have proved to be anything:
but addition of worth to tho race of
man. Thero is nothing in tho title even
there unless it is worn with credit. But
In tiiis country tho Baron is no more
than any other. We prefer mm toman
v. > rabip.

A thriftless German, who left his ua-
tivo land and came to America and did
i rr here than there, and finally de-
serted an American wifeand child, tarns
out to have been one of these tilled good-
for-nothings—and a Baron. It follows
that his little daughter in Sau Francisoo,
he having died at last, and conferred by
that aot the ono benefit to mankind tobo

I to his credit, inherits his title,
and so Ida Green becomes a Baroness.
Thereupon the newspaper press i

Francisco falls upon its kneos in adula-
tion before the short - that drape
a real live Baroness, who but yesterday
was a Telegraph Hid schoolgirl romping
in the fullenjoyment of life as an Ameri-
can free-born child. .

The girlwis sensible "and refuses to be
puiied up by the application of a handle
to her name, aud her Irish mother i.s still
moro sensible aud proposes that the
child shall remain an American and not

Lave her head turned by the glitter ofthe
title. If t: i'rancisco press could
have itsway( however, that is to say a

good portion of the press, it would eh>-
vatethia child upon s "throne of vata
glory and do homage before it Sl at the
foot of a little god.

The disposition thus manifest to fawn

nponsndgrovi a aristo-
crat by accident Is humiliating, sicken-
ing and alarming. No sensible European
OOUld read most of the San Francisco
newspapers of the last few days and in
the absence of information to the con-
trary, not como to the conclusion that
full half of San Francisco is upon its
marrow bones before little Ida Green be-
cause the father, who meanly deserted
her in infancy, turns out to have been a
German baron, and that the other half of
the population is rolling its eyes in hor-
ror at the fact that sensible Ida continues
at her studies in an American school;
that sho should continue indeed to sport
With tho common American companions
of her girlhood as of old. These Euro-
pean critics, we say, would be driven,
if they believed the San Francisco
press, or most of it, to the con-
clusion that our people aro amazed
that Ida Green remains tho same com-
monplace girl as before ; astounded that
a hollow title had not transformed her
intoa blue blood, something better than
the usual run ofmortals, because in the
distant past some doughty, rough-riding
Teuton for lifting a king's garment was

dubbed a knight and permitted to wear
gilt spurs. For driveling snobbery and
sickly sentimentality commend us to

certain ofa portion ofthe San Francisco
press.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY FRANCHISE.

The Central Street Railway Company
has again petitioned tlie Board oi Trus-
tees for a franchise to operate an electric
railway on P street, this time asking to
be allowed to run from J to P on Fourth
street. Some months ago the board re-
fused to grant franchises for the road to
come in on Sixth and Eighth Streets, the
main reason given being that tho interest
of the city demanded a road into the
southwestern portion of the city, and if a
franchise was granted for a road on
SI \th or Eighth street no one would ever
build on Second, Third or Fourth. Tho
Crocker Art < iallery, one of the most im -
portant public buildings in the city, is
located at Third and U streets, and it Mas

admitted on all sides that it would bo
ver;>- desirable to have an electric road
running to that institution. But the rail-
way company did not soe its way clear to
building a road so far to tho west, and
would not consent to an amendment to
the franchise in that respect.
It appears that the company is now

willing to build as far west as Fourth
street, and as this will bring the road
within one block of tho Art Gallery
grounds, and give ample facilities to the
people in the southwestern part ofthe
city, tlie. former objection is removed, and
it is more than likely that the franchise
will now be granted. The RBOOBD-
I'mon has pointed out fully tho reasons
why Sixth street is the most desirable for
the company and for the people of tho
city at large; but if tho Trustees in their
Wisdom refuse to grant a franchise for
that street, then let us have the next best
tiling.

The main object is to get ofliciout and
modern street-railway service on the
south side of the city. Mr. Henry and
his associates desire to make valuable im-
provements here, spend a great deal of
money ina plant, and give employment
to a number of men. In this they
ought to be encouraged. They have built
a splondid line on J, Fifteenth, M and
Twenty-eighth streets, and if this fran-
chise is granted, proposo to do the same
thing for the south side.

LUCIKSA B. CKANDIiEB, in the Arena,
discusses "Tlie Woman .Movement" and
exclaims: "As a builder of material
structures and enterprises, man is a su-
perb success; but the statistics of social
progress do not bear testimony to mascu-
liue superiority as a builder of the higher
humanity." Ifman has not contributed
the chief motors to all progress, material
and of higher humanity, who has?

an has not run in advance of liiin,
and the pages of history do not show that
she has led in a single reform for human-
ity which has not been conserved by
man, saving and excepting only that of
the "woman's rights movement," so
called. The truth is, that the forc-
ing of woman, the lifting of the
sex from the level of abject sub-
mission and dependence to the plane
of equality with man, was due to him and
not to herself. That she aided by her
protest and her assault, no one willdeny;
but that she led, is not capable of being
established by the annals of the ages.

An Alabama farmer suggests in the
Eastern journal,entitled "An Honest Dol-
lar," thai what the free coinage mon
want is not really free coinage. With
tons upon tons of silver dollars piled up
in the Treasury vaults; with mo one j
wishing silver dollars paid to him when-
ever he is to receive money; with no one
caring whether the silver taken to (lie

mint is coined or not; it is really true,
says this farmer, that what the advocates
of free coinage demand i.s not free coin-
age after all. What they do wish for is
the privilege of taking seventy-live cents
worth ofsilver to the mint and getting a
dollar for it. That is putting the ques-
tion into a nutshell, and the shell of a
very small nut at that. The Alabama
farmer might have found room in the
nutshell also lor the statement, that
while the silver bullionaires and specu-
lators Wish only the 100-cent dollar for
the 75 cents worth of bullion, the farmers
aro taxed to pay the cost of free coinage.

A Gekman educator labors in a Vienna
journal to prove that play is an essential
in the life of the young scholar, becauso
it creates an appetite for work and fills a

place that gymnastics cannot, though the
latter is Important tn its place. The sur-
prise is, that at this late day anyone in
the Old World or the new should deem it
necessary to argue in support of this
truth. Who has ever assailed it whose
counsel was worthy of any consideration
whatever?

Rixonro noisos In tbe ears are caused
by i asarrb. Loss of smell or hearing also

from catarrh. Hood's Sarsaparilla.
the great blood purifier, is a peculiarly

-:"ul remedy for this disease, which
it cures by purifying the blood.

ELECTION BOOTHS

The City Trustees Order the New York

Supervisors Hates. Miller and Mack
conferred with the City Trustees yester-
day in regard to the letting ofa contract
for the construction of voting booths, to
see if the cityand county could use them
and divide the cost of their construction.

Steel Cranio style.

There were two wooden samples of
booths on hand, submitted by F. Cady.
one was ofredwood and put together by
hooks, and the other of pine and bolted.

Alter a general discussion of tlie mat-
ter, Mayor Comstock moved that tlie pine
booths be adopted, the ninety-one re-
quired for tin-city's use to cost §714.

Trustee Conklin favored the steol, or
New York booth, which bad been offered
at sir, each, lie said the booths were to
be used for all time, and he believed in
bavins good, substantia] ones. He
moved to amend the Mayor's motion by
having the city adopt the steel booths.

The motion was carried, and the steelbooth was adopted.
It is understood that when the next

county election comes on tbe Supervisors
will be asked to defesv a portion of the
expense.

The style of booth selected is very neat.
It is a light frame ol steel, so put to-
gether that it can readily be taken down,
is six feet high and four feet -square. Acanvas curtain envelopes the frame, being
buttoned around the top. When the
voter is inside the booth the lower half of
the body is visible, while the upper half
is screened by a canvas curtain which
partly covers the entrance. It is a light,
strong atfair, and readily handled and
adjusted.

A sample booth can be seen at the officeOl the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company on Second street.

REFUNDING THE DEBT.
JudOS Uoatty'H Plan Does That to a

Certain Extent.
Discussions ofJudge Hoatty's new plan

to relieve the city of her financial diffi-
culties are now frequent upon tho streets,
and the subject is receiving considerable
attention. Those who have heretofore
opposed the policy of the Funded Debt
Commission bsve (Savored the refunding
of the city indebtedness, so as to put off
the tune Of payment To a certain ex-
tent Judge Beatty's new plan does thatvery thing. He proposes to loan th.- city£500,000, to be nsed for needed Improve-
ments, and with the live-per-cent. bonds
he receives settle the old debt. The new
bonds vvillrun for twontv vcars, so that
the plan is nally one of refunding, with
t!i- additional advantage that it gives the
city 1800,000 for her pressing needs. The
plan is the best yet proposed, and unless
some one can advance a better one it
ought to be acted upon without delay. &

WILL BE HELD HERE.
Tho Glenn County Suit to bo Tried In

tho Superior Court.
Governor Markham yesterday gave in-

structions to Attorney-General Hart to
commence suit in the name of the People
of the State of California to test tho va-
lidity of the Act of tho Legislature creat-
ing the < ounty of Glenn.

The complaint will be filed to-day, and
the suit will be brought in this county.

Governor's Resldenee.
There was a meeting last evening of the

(teneral < lommittee having charge of the
matter of procuring a residence for tho
use ofthe Governor ofthe state. The
Finance Committee reported that $7,500
ofthe money required to be raised to se-
cure the Steffens residence had been sub-
scribed, and that but a few days moro
would be necessary to complete the can-
vass. The success of the enterprise is,however, fully assured.

1 8E Angostura Hitters, the world-re-
nowned South American appetizer, of
exquisite tbivor. Manufactured by Dr.
.1. <;. 1.. Siegert a- sons.

Brown's Bronchial Troches have a di-
rect Influence on the inflamed parts, giv-
ing relief in coughs, colds, and the vari-
ous throat troubles to which singers and
public speakers aro liable. Sold only in
boxes.
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DAILYRECORDUNION
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Offlee, Third Street, bctwwn J and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UXION,
For one yeftr. $6 00
For six months 3 00
For three months 1 oO

Subscribers served by Carriers at Fifteen
Cents per week In all Interior cities and
towns the paper can Ik; had ot the principal
Periodical l>ealers. Newsmen and Agents.

THE WEEKLY UNION.
Tb the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and Literary Journal published on the
Paclflo Coast.
The Weekly Union per year $1 50

est- These publications are scut either by
Mailor Express to agents orßinglesubscrlDcrß,
with charge* prepaid. All Postmasters are
snots.

The Beit Advertising Mediums on the Fa-
ct Be coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
aeoond-clttK;; matl

The Kecorp-union ana Weekly
Union arc the only papers on the Coast,

'• of San Francisco, that receive the
full Associated Press dispatches from all
parte of the world. Outside of San Fruu-
cisco, they have no competitors either in
influence or home and general circulation
_lro__?^out the State.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is 1. >r sale at the following placer,:

L. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchants' Exchange,
California street: tho principal News stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

*9r Also, for eale on all Trains leaving anJ
•omiuif into Sacramento.

Weather Forecast.
Forecast till B v. v. Tuesday: For North-

«rn Oalllbrata—Fair weather; siigiitiy cooler
in tlie interior.

2

;2Unuo entente.

JOHN l_l_OYD THOMAS
Of Now York will address the citizens 01 Hae-
ramento on next TUESDAY KVENINCL No-
vember 17 th, at tho Sixth-street M. E.
Church. Mr.Thomas Is an eloquent speaker
with a national rouutotlcn. Come and hear
him dlscu&a some oi the issues of the day—tho
evils and the remedies. Working men, Alli-
ance men, Prohibitionists. Independent voters
and all others are invited and urged to come.
No admission fee. n!4-3t*

MOONLIGHT EXCURSION
AND

Grand Masked Ball,

COXJR.TLjft.2STO,

THANKSGIVING EVE.. NOVEMBER 25.

BOAT WILL LEAVK BACRAMENTO AT
5 p. m.. returning next morning at 5

O'clock. The ball will be held at Houston's
tine new hall and the supper served in the
large dining room. The fare for the round
trip to (Jourtland will be only SI \u25a0 Admission
to hall for maskers fl; spectators 50cents;
ladies free. Supper $1 per couple. Allwho
desire to danoe after masks are removed will
he charged r>o cents extra. A most enjoyable
time mav be expected byall who attend.
nl3-td&wn2o J. W. HOUSTON, Prop.

SKATING RINK,
Old Pavilion, cor. Sixth and M Streets.

NOW OPEN FOR THE WINTER SEASON.

THERE WILL BE EXHIBITIONS DUR-
in? tbe afternoon and evening. Music

every Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
Tlie Link has been entirely renovated, re-

fitted, refurnished and supplied with new
skates. Disreputable characters not admitted.
The Rink will bo open all day.
o^l-tf j. m. SULLIVAN.Proprietor.

FIANCING CLASSES AT TUR- Q_} n< r Hall. Gentlemen's class, *j_\
Monday, 7:30 P. m. Laities and QrftA
(ientlemen. Tuesday, 7:3Cf v. m. SO^TLadles'Class. Friday, BP. X. Ladies .P>*:A^and (ientlemen (b'jri.mers.. Wei- UTj.ulim
ivsday, T:3o i\m. Children's Class T^WQs(ballroom dancing), 1:30 r.M Chil- *:7r*WlUh
dren's Class (lancy dancing), :>.-:'0 "•\u25a0~^2**>
:\u25a0.>!. Private lessons at all hours. Flrst-class
music iurnlshed for all occasions.

olti- JONES, FISCH A WATSON.

SF. JOSEPTSACADEMY.
THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT WE HAVE

lor manv years had In constant nse -K
MATHUSHEK SOLID IRON-FRAME
PIANOS, which have given the most perfect
satisfaction, and more than any pianos we
have ever used. Twenty yean of extraordi-nary use has made very little ifany change In
their tone. We heartily recommend the
MATHI'sHEK to any one wanting s strict y
flrst-class piano. SISTERS OF MEHCY."

Sacramento, November 10, lbOl.

JOHN K. COOPER, 631 J street, is ,;
agent for these pianos. nl 1

GAS ENGINES!
The latest and best invention

for Pumping, Spraying Fruit
Trees, Running All Kinds of
Machinery, Electric Light
Plants, etc.

tatumlbowen,
84 and 08 Fremont Street.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL

Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DA9IIAXAIJITTER*

the Great Mexican Remedy; j:i'e» HealthI ani". Strength to tlie Sexaal Organs.

; 4. HAHN <fc CO.. 480 J Street. Aoena.

!H*crtrtl Vertices.
To SHIPPERS vhi s]) NSET ROUTE. Here-no,,- SUNSET SPECIAL service from san, r-rai.clseo will be tri-lvretely, leaving TUES-

DAY.-, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS.
Shipments ir..m Sacramento made on same
days will make close connection with specials.

C. J. ELLIS, Agent.
Sacramento, November 5,1591. nG-tt

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDON, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

r^E£?P?SS Diamonds and Jewelry.UNCLE IKES. aO2 K street.

s.lcm Abtrcrtiftcmcrtts.

ACLOTHESPIN PARTY.—A CLOTHES-
pin party will be given by Sumner Re-

llef Corps, No. 11, THURSDAY EVENINGNovember 19th. al Grangers 1 Hall, short lit-erary entertainment; dancing al 8 3 ». nl7-:;t.

AfSI r\l LJ Al_ OF>EIMIIMC3
EXHIBITION OP XMAS NOVELTIES
\_t and lancy needlework, MONDAY TUES-DAY and WEDNESDAY, November it.th,
inn and 18th, at MISS L. SCHUBEB
101 l Eighth street. it*

FIRST ANNUAL BALL~
SiACEAMENTo LETTER CARRIERS'0 Branch 133, N. A. L.C., willtake place at

1 in ner Hall THURSDAY EVENlNGfcecem-
ber loth. it

[Official.]

DEPARTMENT OK STATE WASHING-
ton, D. C, November 10. 1891.

information has b in received at tin- De-
partxnenl (Tom Mr.EdmuntiShaw,theConsnl
of the United States at Asuncion. Paraguay
ol tlied< aih.at Luqne, Paraguay, of EDW \RD
ERNEST BELLANGER or'AlDany, Linn

aty, Oregon. The legal representatives of
the deceased can obtain further Information
by applying to this department.

Per dispatch No. Id, dated September 14
1891. n

Notice to Contractors-No. 110.
I)UI.sI"ANT TO LAW AND TO THE

resolution of the Hoard of Trustees of the
j of Sacramento, adopted November IG,

: 1891, directing this notice, the undersigned
invites and will receive at his office In tbe

I Water Works Building, northeast corner
Front and Istreets, ap to 10 o'clock a. js. ot: NOVEMBER \u25a0 -. 1891, sealed pn p sals for| tlie toiii.w work, to be done accord-I Ingto thesp. oificatioda on tile, to-wit:

That Fourteenth street, m »u:u city,from the
j south line ol O street t<> ih \u25a0 north line of P

• i, be Improved by grading and graveling
to the official grade, constructing redwi ol

1 curbing and lilting behind tbe Mune :or n
li nol to exceed eight (8) ice.,and con-

structing I tregoa pine [dank crosswaiks at the
allej c

All proposals must be accompanied i>y *certified check payable to the order of the
Mayor of the city Of Sacramento, for an
amount not less than LOper cent, oi the eg-

\u25a0 gregate of the proposal und thioughout as, peribed by law. J. D. YOUNG,
Clerk of Board ofTrustees ofSacramento City.

i Sacramento, November 16,1891. nl7-2t

DR. PARKINSON
HAS REMOVED HIS RESIDENCE TO

southwestcorner-Hlieenthand H streets.
Telephone 171. nlO-lm

i — ——.——

••••••et«9s
: • GOOD NEWS •
ITutt*s Pilis.;
•It gives Dr. Tutt pieaMtre to an- __>

nounce that he is now putting tipa ™g

•TINY LIVER PILL«
•which is ofexceedingly small size, yet

retaining all tho virtues of the larger _f)
ones. They are gnaxantced purely w

[ {9lvegetable. Both dires of these pillsgb.
™ are sttH issued. The exact size of mmP

• TFTT'S TINY LITER PIIXS ath
is shown In the border of this "ad.w ™

, j)ale fftrgg. & <&q.

Attractions
Innumerable.

We have space to mention only a few at a
time. This time it is

HOSIERY.
LADIES'

Cotton Hose, Extra Fine; Onyx Fast Black.
Adapted to the most sensitive feet, are of
a soft, fine texture, warranted not to crock,
and finished with a double heel and toe.
Three pair for $i.

CHILDREN'S
Cotton Hose, Extra Heavy; Fast Black.
Parents will find these a source of economy
for children's school wear, as they are
made of a heavy weight yarn and very
serviceable. Sizes range from 7to 10; per
pair 25 cents.

INFANTS'
Cotton Hose, Plain Weave; Fast Black.
Medium weight, soft finish and regular
made. The sizes range from 4 to s^.
Price per pair 15 cents.

ATOMIZERS.
A short bottle with a patent stopper, used

for reducing Florida and Toilet Waters to a fine
spray. Patrons of Perfumery will find these
instruments "Penny Saving Machines," for they
will pay for themselves in a short time. We
have them in ten or twelve different styles and
sizes, ranging in price from 25c, 50c, 75c to #1 25.

HALE BROS & CO.,
828 to 838 K St., and 1026 Ninth.

&ixetion&.

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
\\JFa WILLSELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION,
V T on the premises,

Tuesday, November 17th,
At 10:30 A. m., the Residence and Lot 1517Twenty-fifth street, between O and P. Housenearly new. with closets, hot and cold water
bath, pantries, etc Lot 55x78 feet. Also, lot ad-joining,being the northeast corner ofTwenty-llfth and P streets, 50x82 feet. Tnis is a
choice piece ofproperty and willpositively be
sold. House now open for inspection.

SALE POSITIVE.
D. J. SIMMONS A CO., Auctioneers,
Salesrooms, corner Eleventh and J sts.

jPIXJOTIOISI SjPILE

bell & co., auctioneers,
"\\TILL SELL AT THE RESIDENCE OF>> MIIS. M. A. MESICK, Ninth street.be-tween Eaud F,

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18th.
At 10 a. m. sharp, ail the elegant

Carpets, Furniture, Etc.,
Consisting of one Grand Square Piano (Stand-
ard make), elegant Carpets, Bookcases, Cabi-
nets, Parlor Sots, Bedroom Sets, Dining-room
Furniture, etc.,all ol which is In perfect order
and much of which is almost new. Crockery,
Kitchen Furniture, Range, Etc.

Solo Positive. Terms Cash.
nll PELL A CO., Auctioneers, 1004 J st,

Al'l'TltlN SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
BELL A CO., AUCTIONEERS WILLSELL

on the premises, FRIDAY, November
30th, at 10 a. m. sham, the tine block of land
hound, das follows: Thirteenth and Four-
teenth. IT and V streets. ALSO, two Lots cor-ner Tenth and T streets. No limit. Sale posi-
tive. Terms cash. Title perfect.

nIG-5t BELL iV CO., Auctioneers.

W. H. SHERBURN,
AUCTIONEER,

a23 K STREET, - - SACRAMENTO.

Ihave the Largest Stock of

SECOND-HAND -:- FURNITURE
InSacramento. Also a Hue line al

;NEW CARPETS,
Crockery and Glassware,

: Which I wilt sell less than any house la
Northern California. Try me for prices, as I

; will not be undersold.

ALSO AGENT FOR

AMERICAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANT
1 OF NETV YORK.
I — __

JSA*W'YOURSELF !W
_tWßk\wW Gleet, Whites.SperrnatoribcEa.llH

; WpaCSgor any unnatural discharge aA*"
j&_Z____9'your druggist for a bottle of

w_a___mßig G. It cures in a few days
_____-~W without the aid or publicity of a

MF^tH doctor. Non-poisonous and
\u25a0 gm_m guaranteed not to stricture.

_?'*.>-XS___' rh* Universal American Cure.

"'' '\u25a0 m/L Manufactured by 9mg__U___
ATißjLTa'iErans Chemical &Imj

Mb. CINCINNATI, O. _J_\_\
'jfi?-^ U. 5. * iJMT^TtT

!Ai^_f___m_______r^o° 1

removal"
OF SACRAMENTO TRUNK FACTOR*

to 615 K oircet. n3-lm

*BIG CXJT~Ssr BBICBST*!,
pIVE DOLLARS FOR THIS TIP TOP PARLOR STOVE AND IT'^ A
r be«« r7 tto^n>t for,3et that we hr<ve IUO patterns to select from andirom »o to ifciio.

The Tip Top Parlor Stove is a little "all and see our
stock of stoves orstiitl for our ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

L. L. L E WTS & CO.,
502 AND 50f J STREET, SACRAMENTO. v§/

gjotela ano _lcsttaxxvaixta.

x'^________

*ix^SS___\...

GOLDEN EAGLE MOTEL.
Corner Seventh and K Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE -BUSto and from the cars
W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor.

Corner Seventh and K Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE" BUS TOand from the cars. B. B. BROWN for«I merly of the State House Hotel, Proprietor.

XW«M HI \u25a0 i. iii | |

WESTERN HOTEL,
mHE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA.I mento, Cal. Meals, 25 cents. WM. LAND,
Proprietor. Free 'bus to and from hotel.

PACIEIC HOTEL,
Corner K and Fifth Streets, Sacramento.

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CON'VF.N-
lent to all places oi trtnusement. The best

family hotel in the city. The table always
supplied with the best the market alibrds.
Street cars Irom the dei>ot pass the door every
five minutes. Meals. 25 cents.

C. F. SINGLETON. Proprietor.

THE SADDLE ROC It
Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN JEVERY RE-
spect. Ladles' dining-room separate. Open

day and night. BUCKMANN A CAKRA-
OHER, Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street,
between J and K. Sacramento.

ST. DAVID'S,
715 Howard Street, near Third, San Francisco.

A FIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-
J\ taining 200 room?; water and gas tn each
room; no belter heds in the world; no guest

j allowed to use the linen once used by another;
j a large reading-room; hot and cold water, baths free. Price of Rooms -Per hight, 50
; and 75 cents; per week, from «2 upward.
Open all night. R. HUGHES, Proprietor.

«tf*At Market-street Ferry take Omnibus
j Line of street cars for Third and Howard.TTS

BROOKLYN HOTEL

BUSH STREET, BETWEEN MONTGOM«
ery and Sansome, San Francisoo, con-

ducted on both the European and American
plan. This Hotel is under tho management ot
Charles Montgomery, and is tbe l> i\ Family
and Business Men's Hotel in San Francisco.

' Home comforts, cuisine unexcelled, flrsl 1
service, higlu>st standard of respectabilityguaranteed. Board and room rer day, *i 28to $2; single room, 50 cent;; tosi per night.
Free coach to and from the Hotel. TTSa
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TAKE THE HINT!
ill WMies Are Not Alike..

JUDGES SAY

BUFFALO
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BOURBON
Is Absolutely the Best

—— *Geo. E. Dierssen i Co.. Sole Props.
mHE NEWS OF THE WORLD IS CON_L tainediu the WIbEKLYUNION:

ftml <£©tate, Qrtc.

Extraordinary Inducements

PURCHASE
Half Acre Lots

IX SOUTH SACRAMENTO.
THEY ARE BELLING RAPIDLY, AND

for the next 30 days wc- otlfer tl n lor a
cash payment of $25 and $15 a month, at 7p«oent.L rchaser paying taxes.Look at tho impn vementa being made.

, Tins property will doable in value inside ol
: t bree years. No better location can he secured
; for a home.
! Electric Cars Every 15 Minutes.

A.L.SO, ROR SALE,
1 One ofthe best-paying RESTAURANTS in; thecity. Price onlyS 1,500. S re-a-
; Bon lor selling. Party selling will remain! until intending purchaser is thoroughly satis-
j Red with Investment. Applyto

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO.,
The Loading aud Oldest Real Estate

and Insurance Agents,
j IOIS Fourth St., Sacramento.
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FARMING

-AND-

FRUIT LAND
FOR MAIM EY

EDWIN K. ALSIP & CO,
Tlie Oldest and Leading Real Estate

Dealers in Northern California,

1015 Fourth St., Sacramento

TEN AND 20 ACRE LOTS ON THELightTract, situute 4 miles from Loomis,
I Penryn and Newcastle; oneof the best bodies
'\u25a0 of land In Placer County. TERMS. one-_ourth
; cash, deferred payments at 7 per cent, inter-
i est. Prices from 850 to $75 per acre, several
j tracts have alreadv been sold.
j FOR $l,«oo—*80 acres at New England
Hills; has a small orchurd nnd dwelling: a

j good piece ol property; will exchange for city
! property.

FOR 56,000-75 acres, 3'., miles from
, railroad, on Palermo ditch in Butte Countv;

has a good dwelling of G rooms; bam cost
$l,0u0; church and school only half a mile.

We are now subdividing one of the best
tracts or land in Placer County, c mtalning. 600 arras,situate on railroad between RocklU.
andLoomis. The tracl isall level and easily
cultivated. Land iu immediate vicinitycan-
not be had for leas than $1:»5 per acre.

1 adjoins oelebrated Whitney Colony. Prices
$00 to $100 per acre, in ten-acre lots. Terms,0110-third cash, deferred payments at 7 per
cent, interest, purchaser paying taxes on land.

XO LET.
40 acres on Riverside Road, with good

dwellingand barn.

WB ISSUE CATALOGUES MONTHLY.

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.,

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J St.

LOOK !

A?/ 7):, acres, East-
West. /*' $300 per acre.

10 acres, $275 per acre. ~-i
10 acres, $250 per acre.

10 acres, $225 per acre.

South.
Each 10 acres contain 24 rows of trees*, 45

roils long, consist in- of French prunes, uprt-
; sots, peaches and l. - : _ u trees nine

its old and in lull bearing; land about 10
i from Sacramento, at Routier's .station.

j EASY TERMS.
MONEY TO LOAN.

P. BOfflL. ~E. A. CROUCH.

CHEAP.
Ten Acres,

\u25a0N'SISTINGOF FIVE ACRES OF EAST-
borricsaud strawi erries and small orch-

ard; new house and barn; only one mile from
city; must be sold on account of departure ol
owner.

STEPHENSON k UART.MAN,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

;1© © "7 Rourth Street.

J»-BRANCH OF PACIFIC COAST
i SAVINGS SOCIETY.


